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b
Washington Public Power Supply System REcgg DP. O. Box 1223 - -

Elma, Washington 98541 ()y 7 {g

Attention: Mr. R. S. Leddick '""*
h* earWNP-3/5 Program Director '

'
References: 1. NRC letter, NCR Inspection at Washing oject

Nos. 3 and 5, B. H. Faulkenberry to R. S. ck, dated
October 21, 1981

2. WPPSS letter, same subject, R. S. Leddick to
B. H. Faulkenberry, dated December 23, 1981

Gentlemen:

Thank you for your letter, Reference 2, responding to the item of
noncompliance provided to you by Reference 1. We have reviewed your
response and found that the followino additional infomation will be
required before we can complete our evaluation of your corrective actions.

1. Please explain how a 50 PSIG pressure decay test of the
containment quard pipes can be conducted in accordance with
NC-6129 without damagina the attached secondary bellows.
Specification No. 3240-54 Paragraph 8.01111 indicates that
the bellows assembly has been designed for a 5 PSI differential
pressure. Please explain also how the bellows will be
restrained to maintain the test pressure for the requisite
time period.

ala-
@g 2. Please explain why DCN-MN-128, dated June 10, 1981, specifies
.ruo a design pressure of 200 PSIG for the penetration No. 44

-b{ process pipe whereas your response indicates that the line
list has always specified 150 PSIG and the appropriateo

g drawing was changed by a field chance request on December 12,
.e u 1980. Our concern is directed toward the fact that certain
@@ design documents apparently still specify 200 PSIG, which
g< would indicate inadequate implementation of your design
og control system.
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3. In your response, under actions taken to prevent recurrence,
you state that blockouts have been established and will be
naintained for the cuard oipe penetrations until successful
ca,eletion of the 62.5 PStG pneumatic tests. However, based
on the followinq infornation, we ouestion whether problens

currently exist in the areas of design and procedure review
and contractcr interface coordination which, if not addressed
and corrected, could result in the occurrence of sinilar items
of noncompliance.

a. The civil contractor, without concurrence of nechanical
engineering, was released to place concrete inside the
contaimnent, including encasenent of field weld No. 4 It

- was not realized by the civil contractor that this blockout
was intended to remain coen.

b. DCN was issued on June 15, 1981, which stated that thes

inside containrent ouard oipe welds would be tested duirna
the combined ILPT and overpressure test of the containment.
This JCN did not recocinze that the ILRT would riot satisfy
construction code requirenents.

- _

c. Testino recuire,ents were apnarently not considered in the
design of the penetre tions in question, in that 5 PSIC bellows'

were installed that cannot be isolated for crr tar :" the
62.5 PSIG pressure tests.

d. The DCN of June 11, 1931, specifies a design pressure of
200 PSIG for the penetration No. 44 process pipe, yet you, ,

- state the desian pressure should be 150 PSIG.

~

e. Contractnr procedures were reviewed and anproved which
specified oneunetic versus the required hydrostatic tests.:

' !
f There was no direction provided to the 251 contractor, by

- - specification chance or DCN allowina the use of the Winter,
'

1073 addenda provisions of NC-6129 for pressure decay testing.

nor does the 251 contractor's Certificate of Authorization
extend to his code addenda.,

"

In consideration of the above, please inform us whether our concerns
are valid and if so, what corrective neasures vou have taken to preven

: recurrence of similiar itens of nonconnliance.

Please 'rovide the a' ' i euuested infornation wi thin thirtv f1') days of<

the date of this letter.

Sincerels,
_

_

_

b. H. Faulkenberry, Chief


